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Crater Lake, Oregon. Photo Road Travel America.This year there are 10 days when the National Park Service offers free entry and the last four days are this fall. The following free days are this Friday 25 August, so you can make the most of your free autumn visit. In addition to this Friday, the National
Park Service's birthday, September 30th. Holidays are always popular, which can mean crowds, so be prepared to deal with more traffic than usual, both on the road and on the trails. If you decide to take advantage of the dates later in the autumn, you should plan in advance to take a campsite or other
place to stay. Next week is National Park Week, which means free access to national parks for you for the next two... Read moreJoy you can enjoy autumn colours, visit a park with a variety of seasonal trees and plenty of hiking trails that cross these types of trees that look more like flaming oranges,
yellows and autumn reds. Other picturesque places can be found in the recommendations of a former National Geographic photographer. Instagram also lets you see which places everyone else is taking their photos from, whether it draws you to these places, or whether it tells you where to stay away
from. National parks are the most scenipoly and historic places you can visit. National Geographic... Read moreAi as much as we think about hiking for great outdoor activities during the summer holidays, remember that these holidays are in autumn, so temperatures may have started to drop and weather
conditions may be wetter or colder than if you visit the park in summer. Dress accordingly, wear good hiking boots and bring plenty of snacks, water and sunscreen (yes, you can burn even if it's cloudy) for your hike. If you can't take advantage of these upcoming free days and don't want a spring annual
ticket, the National Park Service offers similar free dates every year. Plan for next year, save money on entrance fees and enjoy your nearby parks. Service members (including activated members of the National Guard and Reserve) and their dependents can obtain the national park's annual pass free of
charge. The pass must be obtained in person from a federal recreation site by displaying a common access card (CAC) or military identification number (Form 1173). For more information, visit the National Park Service website. Military.com offers our members discount information as a service. We do
everything we can to ensure accuracy, but we are not responsible for discounts offered by a third party. Discounts may vary depending on location. FAQ Report error feedback Send a discount guide visit to the boss in the autumn, a busy boardwalk and a diner's paradise. Asbury Park lobby. Photograph:
Nikolas Koenig With its atmosphere and eclectic year-round music, art, retail and restaurant culture, this famous little town of Shore has become, as one local told the New York Times, as Brooklyn did on the beach. Where to stay the worst place around is Asbury, the 2016 addition that helped push
Asbury's rather recent recovery as Coolest Jersey Shore Town into hyperdrive. The hotel, a former Salvation Army boardinghouse, has 110 rooms, a swimming pool and a fire pit, as well as a handful of dining and drinking places such as a rooftop lounge, and Baronet, a car-free drive-in cinema on the
sixth-floor terrace. (It is also noteworthy that while COVID has closed the site until next spring, there is the super-luxe Asbury Ocean Club, a five-star boutique hotel that debuted in 2019 and is full of views and perks such as a yoga room, guided beach runs and a glass-walled salon with beautiful views
and a cozy lounge.) Of course, a lot of people go down the rental route. Located along the city's placid Deal Lake, the cottages offer the best of all asbury's worlds - a peaceful place in the kayak or just kick back, which is also within easy cycling or walking distance of the city centre's commotion and
beach. What to make Springsteen famous the city is still about music - and no matter what the concert ensemble can (or won't, sigh) look like this fall, you'll at least want to wander the iconic Stone Pony (photography operation) and the almost iconic Wonder Bar (for the dog-friendly Yappy Hour). As you
wander, you'll find that the boardwalk is great for watching people, over-simping, drinking; you can even add a stop to the Silverball Museum, whose 1930s pinball machines are a cool little twist on the regular Shore arcade. Outside the board, spend time at the cookman avenue and growing Bangs
Avenue event, which is great for gallery jumping and memorable shopping. (First of all: stylish boutique Interwoven, Hold Fast Records for vinyl of all stripes and Patriae for handwoven textiles sourced from the owner's country of birth, Slovakia.) Another highlight: Kur Wellness Studio, a wellness spa with
an intriguing menu of ayurveda massages. Pizza at Talula's in Asbury Park. Photo Michael Persico Where to eat Choose, diners. Sushi is all about the vibrant, miserable Fireplace. Locals also swear by Talula's chewy neopolitan-style pizzas and a solid wine collection; Reyla for modern Mediterranean
and specialty cocktails; Mogo lunchtime Korean fusion tacos; and Nettie's House of Spaghetti, an Italian place in Tinton Falls with an Art Deco feel and luxurious pasta dishes. Finally, for a special night out or in, consider Heirloom Kitchen on the nearby Old Bridge: James Beard-nominated chef David
Viana offers a four-course prix-fixe season menu; even her family-style outing is gorgeously coated. A word for the wise: Asbury stays busy during the winter months in the winter months Which means it's worth considering bookings in many places. Where to drink feel Oktoberfestive? Asbury Festhalle
&amp; Biergarten's sprawling Asbury Festhalle &amp; Biergarten offers bagels, spaetzle and seasonal bets. A few blocks from the boardwalk, the Watermark terrace is a popular cocktail spot, partly with its perfect views of the sea and the stoneponi scene directly below it, although if you're very serious
about the views with your drinks, Rescue at the top of Asbury is pretty hard to beat. Pascal &amp; Sabine is a lovely brasserie for an alfresco drink and cheese platter. Point of Pride The city's vibrant LGBTQ+ community can be seen from gay-owned, gay-friendly businesses (including the local fave
Paradise, a nightclub known for dancing, drag shows and bingo). The unofficial gay beach is on 5th Avenue, a stone's throw from the convention hall. Related: Your guide drops down to shore Don't Miss Cross to Wesley Lake Ocean Grove, a charming, quirky town founded as a Methodist retreat in 1869.
It is still religious (and, gasping, dry), and its centrepiece is a 6,000-seat wooden auditorium with pipe organ. The place is also known for its stunning Victorian mans, adorable Main Avenue, autumn craft market and tent bungalows, a summer tradition among holidaymakers. Published as Asbury Park Off
Season guide to shore in the September 2020 issue of Philadelphia magazine. Courtesy Ali Berez's Big Bend National Park colors vary greatly throughout the year and change by height. A hike through Pine Canyon in late November takes an adventurer from a shallow desert habitat to the bottom of the
rocks. The final target is a small waterfall called Pine Canyon Pouroff. In summer, it is an oasis of cold air, cooled by falling water, which evaporates when it falls on the rocks below. In autumn, the changing colors of maple trees and the bright red bark of the madrone bring the colors of the canyon to life. –
Courtesy Dan Taylor by Ali Berez This is a photo taken in autumn 2015 of Shenandoah National Park. I have made many trips to Shenandoah National Park with my friend Rory Liebrum. We want to stay at Big Meadow Lodge and take day trips. This year we decided to make Shenandoah National Park
and Rose River Falls a loop path. It was fine weather, and the leaves on the trees were top color. I like this photo because I've been to Shenandoah National Park all year, I've never seen so much water fall over. It was great to see and hear the falls. Dan Taylor. Don't miss the more spectacular images of
U.S. national parks that leave you stunned. Courtesy Dave Gish I have made many trips to Yellowstone National Park to hike and photograph wildlife and I love you, I love you. Love. a fall image of a moose because it reminds me how amazing time falls in Yellowstone. The crowds are down, the animals
are more common, and the bull hat engages in sparring matches with other males, starting with a budy call and then coming face-to-face and hitting horns at each other. Dave Gish Courtesy James Melton When we take my mother on a trip to the entire Western United States, we decided to take a side
trip from our route for a day to Glacier National Park in Montana. It was a beautiful October day, and the water was as calm as it could be to make this mirror image of the Rocky Mountains in McDonald Lake. Very glad we made the decision to see what was there. Now we can't wait to spend more time
again and see even more. James Melton, see photos of 8 national parks that look like even more incredible star bends. Courtesy Jim Starnes A couple of years ago, during the government shutdown, many of the areas we would have visited on our autumn trip were closed. Something that couldn't be
closed, however, was the beauty of Great Smoky Mountains National Park as autumn colours were in the early stages of settling down. Driving through Smokies from Asheville, NC to Gatlinburg, my sister and I made several stops just to admire the scenery. This photo represents one of those stops. –Jim
Starnes Courtesy Joan Walber It has always been my dream to see the East Coast in the autumn. I love the colours of autumn, and Acadia National Park was beautiful in October. My husband and I were able to check the target on our bucket list. Joan Walber. Take a look at 10 stunning pictures of
national parks in full bloom. Courtesy Katherine Plessner This cottage is located near the entrance to Theodore Roosevelt NP. They say Mr. Roosevelt lived in a cabin there. I was lucky to be there on a beautiful autumn day when there weren't many other people around to get a nice picture of it. Katherine
Plessner Courtesy Laura Collins This photo was taken in late September on a trip to Rocky Mountain National Park. The aspen was in full golden glory. While we were hiking to Hallet Peak, we stopped momentarily to look through the trees and catch a glimpse of the great mountains. It was breathtaking!
Laura Collins. If you love these photos, you won't even believe these 8 perfect nature photos captured on camera. Courtesy Luke Pederson In November 2015, my family and I went on a trip to Las Vegas. One of the excursions of our holiday was to hike the Angels landing route in Zion National Park. It
was a beautiful partly cloudy day in the low 60s. The hike was quite strenuous but well worth it. The 5-mile round trip took about five hours. Much of the time passed enjoying the stunning views that arose around every corner. We finished our hike nearby. This picture was taken in the golden hour before



sunset. Luke Pederson Courtesy Melissa GregoriusT.A Moulton barn lasted more than 30 years to build the barn. His brother's barn, John Moulton Barn, is just around the close. I love old barns, so this place is a photographer's paradise with these beautiful old brands and the Grand Tetons mountains in
the background. In the mid-20th century, Mormon Row was acquired to expand Grand Teton National Park. In 1997 they were added to the National Register of Historic Places. All you can do is stand out and look at these beautiful barns and think about how life must have been here at this lat. They were
absolutely lucky to find such a beautiful place to settle down and make their home. – Melissa Gregorius Courtesy Patricia CouchThis was one of hundreds of photographs we took in October 2015 in Bryce Canyon National Park. It's a beautiful place. We had never heard of this park before friends
recommended a visit. Must see nature lovers! Patricia Couch. Don't forget to check out these 11 amazingly simple nature photos to get you excited about spring. Courtesy Ralph WeatherstoneDevil's Tower changes daily from stunning snow clinging to the shafts of the tower in winter cold, the steep grey
stone of summer surrounded by a green tapestry of trees. The autumn season is particularly inspiring because the splendour of the park towers above you like a massive thumb stands proud and strong. Devil's Tower is one of those parks where you can enjoy the scenery from afar or be through its
shadow as you walk along the bottom of the tower. Often during the warmer months you can watch climbers challenge the mountainous tower. But from afar near the entrance to the park where this picture was taken, you just stop to take a look and are immersed in the view. – Ralph Weatherstone
Courtesy Sarah Tidwell Travelling west and visiting national parks, I must admit I had never heard of Great Basin National Park. However, we found it and drove in and back when the park was on fire in a beautiful autumn colour. The color of autumn from Florida is really special because we don't see
much of it without traveling to do so. I chose this picture because it looks like a picture used in a puzzle. It reminds me of growing up and helping my father put together myties with a lot of this kind of landscape. Set against the backdrop of clear blue September skies. The different colors were
breathtaking. Sarah Tidwell Courtesy Katherine PlessnerKauhalista's photography trip was scheduled to go to Utah National Parks during the fall color season. I did it there last November and it was fantastic! Our first stop was in Capitol Reef National Park. Many times I just had to stop and say wow
before I could start taking pictures because it was just so that it was almost almost Plessner, what are you? Next, make sure you know 32 secrets park rangers want you to know before your next trip to the national park. Originally published: 30 July 2019 2019
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